
ORLEANS CENTRAL SUPERVISORY UNION 
OCSU Board Meeting 

Wednesday, May 5, 2021 – 6:00 pm 
Location: Google Meet 
 
meet.google.com/dos-qiam-oqj 

 
Join by phone 

0536-389-(US) +1 980  PIN: 610 094 573# 
 

 
Our Vision: All of our students will have choices for success throughout their lives. 
 
Our Mission: It is the mission of the Orleans Central Supervisory Union to provide an environment that 
celebrates diversity and creativity, promotes inclusion and integrity, and partners with parents and 
community members to give students access to a 21st century education. 

 
MINUTES 

Present: Amy Leroux, Dan Demaine, Dave Blodgett, Gerry Cahill, Jesse Coe, Megan Valley 
Administrators Present: Bev Davis, Heather Wright, Kelly Locke 
 

1. Call to Order - Reminder that this meeting is being recorded 
 

2. Organize the School Board 
a. Elect a Chair Nominate Amy - Dave/Megan - approved 
b. Elect a Vice Chair Nominate Dave - Megan/Gerry - approved 
c. Elect a Clerk Nominate Dan - Dave/Megan - approved 
d. Elect a Treasurer (and set rate of pay) Nominate Sheila Martin at $1500 - Dave/Megan - 

approved 
e. Meeting schedule Dave moves to accept the meeting calendar except for not having a 

policy review meeting December 16.  Megan 2nd. All in favor. 
f. Dave motions to post agendas at schools, libraries, and town clerk’s offices is each town. 

Gerry 2nd. All in favor 
g. Dave motions to designate the Chronicle designated as paper of record. Megan 2nd. All 

in favor. 
 

3. Priviledge of the floor. None 
 

4. Additions and Deletions. None 
 

5. Dave moves to accept Consent Agenda. Megan 2nd. All in favor.  
 

6. Business of the Board 
a. SEL specialist. Kelly shared that they would like to add an SEL specialist to the Center for 

Exceptional Children (CEC) program. The CEC has struggled with staffing and adding an 
SEL specialist to the CEC would help add a higher quality of staff to the CEC and provide 
some consistency to the care these students receive both in the CEC and if they return 
to the student’s home school. Some discussion of whether students do return, and 
there has been some return. Dan moves to create an SEL specialist position. Megan 2nd. 

tel:+1-980-389-0536


Some discussion of where these SEL people come from, many are mental health 
professionals who come from places like NEKHS. All in favor. 

b. Dave motions to approve the Superintendent’s recommendation to hire Amy Newton as 
a special educator beginning with the FY22 school year. Salary per the negotiated 
agreement. Megan 2nd. Amy will be in preschool and will help provide speech services 
as she is training to be a speech pathologist. She will replace contracted services. All in 
favor. 

c. Dave motions to approve the Superintendent’s recommendation to hire Katelyn Declet 
as a .5 FTE special educator beginning with the FY22 school year. Salary per the 
negotiated agreement. Jesse 2nd. All in favor 

d. Megan motions to authorize OCSU administration to make applications, and accept 
funds and assurances to administer Federal and State funds and programs for the 2021-
2022 school year. Jesse 2nd. All in favor. 

e. Dave motions to grant Jennifer Peters an extension of her unpaid leave. Megan 2nd. All 
in favor. 

f. Megan motions to grant more unpaid leave for Laurie Boynton. Jesse 2nd.  Laurie had 
been on FMLA at her doctor’s orders and she is not currently eligible for FMLA so she 
needs to take unpaid leave. All in favor. 

g. Dave motions to accept resignation of Brian Irwin special educator. Megan 2nd. He has 
accepted a position closer to his home. All in favor. 

h. Gerry motions to increase the support staff who are not in the negotiated agreement to 
the same raise as those in the negotiated agreement, 4%. Jesse 2nd. All in favor. 

i. New Superintendent mentoring agreement. Penny has found a mentor through the 
VSBA and Heather has drafted a letter of agreement that stipulates the hourly rate and 
not to exceed $5000. There was also discussion of Penny attending the Superintendent 
Leadership Academy which consists of 9 days of training and costs around $3000.  

 
7. Administrative Update 

 
8. There are interviews for the summer program/after school coordinator position tomorrow. 

There are two candidates. Bev met with staff interested in working this summer and staff at 
each site are meeting together to start planning. So far there are 4-6 staff per school at 5 of the 
schools (not Glover although Glover students will be able to attend other schools). Meals will be 
prepared at Lake Region and delivered to all the sites. No preschool program is planned. Further 
guidance from the AOE said that paying for slots in summer programs is not allowed. There are 
still several open positions for next year and most do not have any current applicants. End of 
year celebrations are being planned and most schools will hold them in person and outside.  

 
9. No executive session. Dave motions to Ratify support staff agreement. Megan 2nd. All in favor. 

 
10. Dave motions to accept MOU between teachers association to reduce days positions are posted. 

Megan 2nd. All in favor. 
 
Dave moves to adjourn at 7:14 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dan Demaine 
 
 


